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Date:
Engineered for Performance and Reliability  Quote No.:

MYCO TRAILERS, LLC.
2703  29TH  AVE.  E.,  BRADENTON,   FLORIDA   34208  • (941) 748-2397 • FAX (941) 747-2819 ● www.mycotrailers.com  

Quoted To: Ship To:

  
$13,625

GVWR (Gross Vehicle Weight Rating): 15,600 lbs
Empty Trailer Weight: 2,400 lbs
Carrying Capacity: 13,200 lbs

Displacement, Dry (lbs): lbs
Fuel Capacity, (gallons): gas 0 lbs
Water Capacity, (gallons): 0 lbs
Additional Gear Weight, (lbs): lbs

0 lbs
 Option Unit Extended

Weight (lb) Price Price
0 $930 $0

100 $449 $449
0 $233 $0
0 $216 $0
0 $714 $0
0 $981 $981
0 $1,402 $0
0 $1,692 $0
0 $1,932 $0
0 $647 $0
0 $887 $0
0 $338 $0
0 $412 $0
0 $627 $0
0 $172 $0
0 $59 $0
0 $59 $0
0 $340 $0
0 $372 $0
0 $2,457 $0
0 $607 $0
0 -$57 $0

Stainless steel brake calipers, exchange.  Per trailer. 0 $807 $0
Full stainless steel disc brakes, (calipers, rotors, brackets).  Per trailer. 0 $1,607 $0

$0
$0

$15,055
$0

Quan.

 

1

Boat: 

Model:

Swing drive guard for cat and triples.

33 Baja Outlaw (2001)

Spare tire assembly. ST235/80R16 LR-E with Elite alum wheel & mount.

Tool box, aluminum, 3', locking.

Options
1

May 23, 2012
523201202

Dealer Base Price

Jeff Bridges

 MWA32-33HTR,  Welded Aluminum Triple axle.

Sales Tax .
Sub Total Price.

Quotation

Electric winch with battery.
Electric tongue jack, 3500 lb. with battery.
Ladder for cat.

Catamaran hull support system.

Boat Displacement, Wet:

Aluminum Elite Trailer.

Pick Up

Metallic, pearl or clear coat finish upgrade.

Under hull lights, (4-pair) LED.

Side turn signal lights.
Scooter rack, single.

Spare hub and complete bearing/seal set. Mounted on spindle. 6-lug.
Tire changing kit with jack, lug wrench and storage box.

Swing drive guard, "V" boats only.
Fixed drive guard for cat and triples.

Ladder for "V" boats only.

Back-up lights, LED.

Galvanized wheel exchange in place of Elite aluminum wheel. (per wheel).

diesel
water

Payment Terms
50% Deposit, Balance on Completion

Side marker light (pair), additional.

Scooter rack, double.
Painted frame, solid color.

Electric/hydraulic brake control.
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Engineered for Performance and Reliability

MYCO TRAILERS, LLC.
2703  29TH  AVE.  E.,  BRADENTON,   FLORIDA   34208  • (941) 748-2397 • FAX (941) 747-2819 ● www.mycotrailers.com  

Welded Aluminum Channel Frame. 
Fully welded frame design with its welded cross members and welded bunk supports deliver greater strength
and stiffness than the “one size fits all” bolt together style frames. 

Self Centering Double Bunk Hull Support System.
Fully welded, inner and outer, paired hull support columns positioned to evenly support and match a specific 
hull shape.  Heavy duty marine carpet.  Through-bolted longitudinal bunks with stainless steel fasteners and
double locking nuts.  No over width guide poles required for centering. 

Bow Stop, “Y” Style with Rubber “D” Blocks.  Designed to each boat for additional hull support and 
positive retrieval stop.  The most effective design for protecting and positioning boat onto trailer.

Winch Stand.  Designed for each boat for proper height and clearance.  Low energy storing 3"strap on 
2-speed 3,700 lb winch.  Not a one size fits all winch stand.

Sling Lift Capable. Forward and aft openings in bunk system for lifting strap access.

Aluminum Walk on Fenders and Steps.  Rolled double radius, smooth surface.

Triple 5,200 lb Torsion Axles with 6-Lug Hubs. Progressive spring rate for smoother ride. Less 
maintenance the leaf springs. Galvanized.  5 year warranty.

“EZ-Lube” Spindle System.  Allows grease flow to inner and outer bearings for a complete repack w/o hub removal.

“Air-Tight” Pressurized Hub Protectors.  Positive pressure hubs, stainless steel wear band and "Viton" seal.
Preventing water intrusion and bearing failures from water contaminated grease.

Hydraulic Surge Brake Actuator.  Proven track record of reliability and simplicity. 20,000 lb capacity. 2-5/16" ball.

Disc Brakes on all 3 axles.  12" rotors, 2.25" diameter stainless steel pistons, stainless steel guide bushing and guide bolts.
Designed for marine use. Self adjusting, low maintenance. 2-year warranty.

Brake Lines, Seamless Stainless Steel.  DOT and SAE approved with double flare connections, as compared
to non approved continuous plastic lines with compression sleeve fittings.

Goodyear Radial Tires.  ST235/80R16 Load Range E, 3,420 lb capacity each. Selected with higher capacity than
overall trailer rating for superior wear, ride, reliability and safety.

Aluminum Wheels, 6-lug.  Powder coated for superior corrosion protection and air pressure retention.

McGard Chrome Lug Nuts.  Proven not to rust or chip.

Tongue Jack, Heavy Duty 5,000 lb Capacity Drop Leg. Higher vertical lifting range and durable heavy duty long 
lasting machined gears. Side wind.

Groundless Wiring System.  Heat shrink butt connectors with activated sealant.  Prevents corrosion and electrical 
wiring failure, common with other connectors and frame grounded systems. 

LED (light emitting diode) Lighting.  Brighter, faster illumination, lower current draw and longer lasting. 
Premium commercial heavy duty.

Electrical Plug, 7-Blade RV.  Matching all major, light and medium truck manufacturers electric receptacles. 

Freight.

Tie Down Eyes.  Two pair, forward and aft, for securing boat to trailer during road transp

 MWA32-33HTR,  Elite Welded Aluminum Triple axle.

Total Quote Amount.

Model:
Standard Features
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